Induction of insulin resistance is a key pathway through which obesity increases risk of type 2 diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and cardiovascular events. Although the detrimental effects of obesity on insulin sensitivity are incompletely understood, accumulation of visceral, subcutaneous, and liver fat and impairment of insulininduced muscle microvascular recruitment (MVR) may be involved. As these phenotypic changes often coincide in obesity, we aimed to unravel whether they independently contribute to insulin resistance and thus constitute separate targets for intervention.
Introduction
Insulin resistance, i.e. reduced insulin-induced whole body glucose disposal (WBGD), is common in obesity and plays a key role in obesity-associated type 2 diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and cardiovascular disease (1, 2) . Several tissue-specific pathways, including adipose tissue, liver, and muscle, have been proposed to link obesity to insulin resistance; however, whether these pathways act independently of each other has not been elucidated.
Excess visceral adipose tissue (VAT) in obesity causes insulin resistance through increased lipolysis, dysregulation of adipokine release, and induction of low-grade inflammation (2) (3) (4) . However, additional mechanisms that explain insulin resistance in obesity have been postulated, notably increased subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) (2), increased intrahepatic lipid (IHL) accumulation (5) , and impairment of insulin-induced microvascular recruitment (MVR) in muscle (6) .
BACKGROUND.
Induction of insulin resistance is a key pathway through which obesity increases risk of type 2 diabetes, hypertension, dyslipidemia, and cardiovascular events. Although the detrimental effects of obesity on insulin sensitivity are incompletely understood, accumulation of visceral, subcutaneous, and liver fat and impairment of insulin-induced muscle microvascular recruitment (MVR) may be involved. As these phenotypic changes often coincide in obesity, we aimed to unravel whether they independently contribute to insulin resistance and thus constitute separate targets for intervention.
METHODS.
We measured visceral (VAT) and subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) volumes and intrahepatic lipid (IHL) content by MRI, and whole body glucose disposal (WBGD) and MVR (using contrast-enhanced ultrasound) responses to a euglycemic insulin clamp in lean (n = 25) and abdominally obese men (n = 52). Abdominally obese men were randomized to dietary weight loss intervention or habitual diet.
RESULTS.
Obesity-associated increases in VAT, SAT, and IHL, along with the decrease in MVR, contributed independently to insulin resistance. Moreover, a dietary weight loss intervention reduced insulin resistance, and mediation analyses showed that decreased IHL and insulin-induced MVR, but not decreased VAT or SAT volumes, independently contributed to improved insulin resistance seen with weight loss.
CONCLUSION.
Quantifying the mutually independent contributions of visceral and subcutaneous adipose tissue, intrahepatic lipid, and insulin-induced muscle microvascular recruitment reveals distinct targets for treating obesity-associated insulin resistance.
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SAT's effect on insulin resistance is controversial; the increased lipolysis and adipokine dysregulation in SAT is considered to contribute to insulin resistance (2), yet a fat distribution pattern with high SAT and low VAT volumes is considered a metabolically healthy phenotype (7) . The involvement of IHL, on the other hand, is also debated, as IHL has been postulated to be both a cause and a consequence of insulin resistance. Lipotoxicity of IHL rich in saturated fatty acids, diacylglycerols, and ceramides; secretion of inflammatory cytokines; and increased triglyceride synthesis by the fatty liver are suggestive of the former (8-10), whereas adipocyte insulin resistance with increased NEFA fluxes toward the liver suggests the latter (11, 12) . In turn, skeletal muscle's vasculature can contribute to insulin resistance when physiological insulin-induced, nitric oxide-mediated MVR is impaired (13) .
A key question is whether VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR act independently to increase insulin resistance. Mutual independence, in contrast to mutual dependence, implies that distinct mechanisms can be targeted to improve insulin resistance.
We addressed this issue in two ways. First, we determined the independent contributions of VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR to insulin resistance in 25 lean and 52 abdominally obese men (flow diagram in Figure 1 ). Next, we assessed their contributions to weight loss-induced improvement of insulin resistance by randomizing the abdominally obese men to either an 8-week dietary weight loss program or habitual diet (control group).
Results
Demographic and metabolic features of the study population. After a screening procedure, 25 lean and 52 abdominally obese individuals were enrolled in this study ( Figure 1 ). Compared with lean men, abdominally obese men had higher BMI, VAT, SAT, and IHL, and lower MVR and WBGD during an insulin clamp ( Figure 2 ; P < 0.001 for each). In addition, abdominally obese men had higher baseline homeostatic model assessment-insulin resistance (HOMA-IR), fasting plasma glucose, and fasting insulin levels compared with lean men (Table 1 ; P < 0.001 for each). At baseline, abdominally obese individuals randomized to the weight loss program and those randomized to the habitual diet were comparable (Table 1) .
Contributors to obesity-associated insulin resistance. We observed that VAT (r = -0.615; P < 0.001), SAT (r = -0.564; P < 0.001), IHL (r = -0.603; P < 0.001), and MVR (r = 0.567; P <0.001) were each associated with WBGD ( Figure 3 ). As expected, VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR were all associated with one another, which can be inferred from the attenuation in the individual regression coefficients when the age-adjusted associations were additionally adjusted for the other variables (Table 2 ). Yet a multivariate regression model including VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR as determinants of WBGD shows that each was independently associated with WBGD (Table  2) . Of note, no statistically significant interaction between VAT and SAT was found (P = 0.223).
In addition, VAT (20.7%; 2.4% to 46.6%), SAT (34.6%; 7.6% to 53.5%), IHL (26.5%; 11.8% to 44.7%), and MVR (18.3%; 5.8% to 34.0%) were independent mediators of the association between BMI and WBGD ( Figure 4A ). Since the confidence intervals of the four mediators overlap, we cannot conclude that any one mediator is more important than any other.
Effects of weight loss. In abdominally obese men randomized to the control group, BMI, VAT, SAT, IHL, MVR, and WBGD were unchanged over time (Figure 2 ). Conversely, in abdominally obese men randomized to the weight loss intervention, BMI (-3.04 ± 0.77 kg/m 2 ), VAT (-0.723 ± 0.371 l), SAT (-0.782 ± 0.261 l), and IHL (-1.69% ± 2.05%) decreased, whereas MVR (39.5% ± 49.0%) and WBGD (1.31 ± 1.22 mg/kg/min) increased (Figure 2 ; P < 0.001 for each vs. baseline; P < 0.001 for each vs. control group). After weight loss, IHL and MVR were similar to the mean values in lean men, while VAT and SAT remained increased and WBGD remained impaired. In addition, HOMA-IR (0.06 ± 0.84), fasting plasma glucose (0.00 ± 0.28 mmol/l), and fasting insulin levels (0.2 ± 3.0 mIU/l) did not change in the control group, whereas clamped insulin levels increased (15.2 ± 28.7 mIU/l; P = 0.012). In abdominally obese men randomized to the weight loss intervention, on the other hand, HOMA-IR (-0.97 ± 0.92; P < 0.001), fasting plasma glucose (-0.21 ± 0.33 mmol/l; P < 0.05), fasting insulin levels (-3.8 ± 3.5 mIU/l; P < 0.001), and clamped insulin levels (-26.1 ± 35.6 mIU/l; P = 0.002) decreased (P < 0.05 for each vs. control group).
Association with improved insulin resistance. Changes in VAT (r = -0.551; P < 0.001), SAT (r = -0.528; P < 0.001), IHL (r = -0.501; P < 0.001), and MVR (r = 0.499; P < 0.001) were associated with changes in WBGD ( Figure 5 ). Changes in VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR were associated with one another, which was reflected by the attenuation in the individual regression coefficients when the age-adjusted associations were additionally adjusted for the other variables (Table 3 ). In a multivariate regression model, changes in IHL and changes in MVR, but not changes in VAT or SAT, were independently associated with changes in Figure 1 . Flow diagram of participants throughout the study. After screening, 25 lean men were eligible for participation, and all completed the study. Baseline measurements were performed in 54 abdominally obese men; one dropped out for personal reasons before completing the measurements. For the cross-sectional analyses, all lean men and 52 abdominally obese men were included; one was excluded from analyses due to protocol violations (use of anti-hypertensive medication during participation). One lean individual did not complete the MR imaging due to claustrophobia. A total of 53 abdominally obese men were randomized to weight-loss intervention or weight-stable control groups. One individual discontinued control treatment because of illness; one dropped out because of noncompliance with the program to lose weight; and another individual dropped out for personal reasons after assignment to the weight-loss treatment. One individual completed the trial but was excluded from all analyses because of protocol violations. In agreement with the protocol, the study was stopped after 50 follow-up measurements were completed. Few harms were observed during this study; one individual had an incidental finding on MRI that required further analysis, and another individual developed thrombophlebitis after the follow-up measurements.
WBGD (Table 3) . Consequently, the association between weight loss intervention and change in WBGD was independently mediated by changes in IHL (26.6%; 4.4% to 69.6%) and changes in MVR (26.3%; 2.4% to 59.9%), but not statistically significantly by changes in VAT or SAT ( Figure 4B ).
Sensitivity analyses. We conducted sensitivity analyses by including the individual left out for protocol violations in the analyses, as well as using waist circumference or total fat mass in our model instead of BMI to reflect obesity, which did not materially change the results (data not shown). Moreover, we used WBGD with glucose space correction and WBGD with adjustment for insulin levels during the clamp as outcome in our models, which did not materially change the results (data not shown). Additionally, we performed multiple mediation analyses in the intervention group only, using a repeated measures design. These analyses confirmed that changes in IHL and changes in MVR were statistically significant mediators, whereas changes in VAT or SAT were not (data not shown).
Discussion
In this report we identified VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR as mutually independent contributors to obesity-associated insulin resistance, therefore constituting separate targets for intervention. To our knowledge, no studies have simultaneously determined multiple tissue contributors to insulin resistance using state-of-theart techniques in humans or assessed their mutual independence, either in the basal steady state or after a minimal weight loss intervention. Studies on the contributions of VAT, SAT, and IHL to insulin resistance in the basal state have been ambiguous. Some argue in favor of mutually independent contributions of VAT and IHL (11, 14) , whereas others find that IHL, not VAT, associates with insulin resistance (5, 15) . Similarly, the SAT contribution to insulin resistance, independent of VAT, is both supported (2) and disputed (16, 17) . In addition, the contribution of MVR to insulin resistance has not been studied in parallel with VAT, SAT, or IHL. By measuring VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR simultaneously, our data clarify that, at least in abdominally obese men, these variables contribute to insulin resistance independently and to a similar extent. Data presented as mean ± SD or median (25th-75th percentile). Baseline differences between obese and lean men were assessed by means of independent Student's t test or Mann-Whitney U test where appropriate; **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001 compared to baseline values of the lean men. Analyzed in 
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By decreasing obesity and insulin resistance with a weight loss intervention, we show that changes in IHL and MVR contribute to improved insulin sensitivity, which supports their tight connection with insulin resistance. Our data are insufficiently precise to exclude that changes in VAT and SAT contribute to improved insulin resistance with weight loss. At least for changes in VAT, involvement seems probable as it is estimated to mediate, albeit not statistically significantly, ~30% of the change in WBGD, an effect size consistent with its contribution to WBGD in the basal state. As we observed significant bivariate but not multivariate associations between changes in VAT and SAT on the one hand and WBGD on the other, the degree of VAT and SAT reduction achieved here may have been insufficient to improve insulin resistance in an independent way. This observation is in line with studies using interventions such as omentectomy (0. In addition to establishing relationships between VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR on one hand and WBGD on the other, we aimed to provide a deeper understanding of the processes that contribute to obesity-associated insulin resistance. Multiple mediation analyses, as compared with multivariate regression, can provide a superior reflection of the causal chain one tries to investigate. This helps unravel contributions to disease etiology and to develop targeted, effective therapies (21) . Specifically, the advantage of testing the mediating effect of multiple variables simultaneously is that one learns whether mediation is independent of the effect of the other mediators, which offers the possibility to compare competing theories against one another within a single model (22, 23) . In addition, particularly when potential mediators have little random error (i.e., the measurement is precise and reflects the underlying mechanism well), multiple mediation analyses can be used to estimate the proportion of the total effect that independent mediators account for. A mediated proportion is essentially the product of two effects; in our analyses, the effect of obesity on each mediator is the first, and the independent Results for lean men (n = 25), abdominally obese men (n = 52), the control group at baseline (Ctrl pre ; n = 26) and after follow-up (Ctrl post ; n = 26), and the intervention group at baseline (Int pre ; n = 23) and after follow-up (Int post ; n = 23) are shown. One lean individual did not complete the MR imaging due to claustrophobia; analyses on VAT, SAT, and IHL are thus reported for 24 lean men. Box plots are as follows: black line, median; box edges, 1st and 3rd quartiles; whiskers, minimum and maximum of all data. Cross-sectional differences were assessed by means of independent Student's t tests (lean vs. obese; ***P < 0.001), differences over time by means of paired t test (baseline vs. follow-up; ### P < 0.001), and differences between groups over time by means of 1-factor ANCOVA with baseline value as covariate (control group vs. intervention group; § § § P < 0.001).
effect of each mediator on insulin resistance is the second. Such multiple mediator models are therefore the integrated product of two multivariate regression models, which has clear advantages over the conventional approach of analyzing each effect with separate regression analyses. By using these multiple mediation analyses in this report, we were able to provide an estimate of the magnitude of the independent contributions of VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR to obesity-associated insulin resistance. Of note, the fact that we found complete statistically significant mediation (i.e., a sufficient set of potential component causes; ref. 24) in the cross-sectional model does not rule out the possible contribution of other variables not included in our statistical model. For example, determinants and consequences of the mediators identified could contribute if included in the analyses. We therefore do not claim to have identified all tissue contributors to obesity-associated insulin resistance. The associations between abdominal visceral adipose tissue (VAT), abdominal subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT), log-transformed intrahepatic lipid content (Ln IHL), or insulin-induced muscle microvascular recruitment (MVR), and whole body glucose disposal (WBGD) were assessed by means of linear regression. In all models, age-adjusted regression coefficients and regression coefficients adjusted for age and each of the other variables are reported, as well as their respective P values (n = 76 for all models). insight.jci.org https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.89695
Our study has some limitations. First, no additional measurements were conducted between baseline and follow-up, so we could not determine a temporal hierarchy of improvements for various contributors to insulin resistance. We emphasize that the aim of this study was not to provide an accurate time course for the exerted effects. Rather we used a weight loss intervention, an instrument to modify insulin resistance, to probe the contributions of changes in VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR to improvement of insulin resistance. Also, this study was carried out in men only. Nevertheless, studies have shown similar (bivariate) associations between VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR and insulin resistance in women, as well as improvements in these variables with weight loss (2, (25) (26) (27) (28) . Amounts of IHL and VAT are, however, typically greater in men, whereas the amount of SAT is greater in women (2, 10); this might affect the relative contribution of each mediator in women in the multiple mediator models. While we identified the relative contribution of each mediator in men in this study, their proportional contributions in women remain to be explored.
Here we have established for the first time to our knowledge the mutually independent contributions of VAT, SAT, IHL, and MVR to insulin resistance. This finding implies that, compared with interventions with a single target tissue, interventions aimed at multiple contributors to insulin resistance will yield superior effectiveness. Hence, therapies aimed at multiple therapeutic targets for insulin resistance will be most effective in reducing the global burden of type 2 diabetes and cardiovascular diseases.
Methods
Study population. In this randomized controlled trial with blinded analyses, 53 abdominally obese and 25 lean men were recruited by advertisements and enrolled at the Maastricht University Medical Center in Maastricht, The Netherlands, from August 2012 to May 2014. Participants were aged 18-65 years, non-smokers, nondiabetic, free of CVD, had a waist circumference below 94 cm (lean) or between 102-110 cm (abdominally obese), and had a stable body weight for at least 3 months. Men were excluded when fasting plasma glucose was >7.0 mmol/l, when glycated hemoglobin (HbA1c) was >6.5%, when serum total cholesterol was >8.0 mmol/l, when serum triacylglycerol was >4.5 mmol/l, when they had a contra-indication for MR imaging, and/or when they used medication affecting blood pressure, serum lipid, or glucose metabolism. , and muscle microvascular recruitment (MVR) as statistically significant mediators [percentage of total effect mediated (β of mediated effect (95% CI using the Monte Carlo method))] of the association between BMI and whole body glucose disposal (WBGD; n = 76, age-adjusted). The CIs of the mediators overlap, which implies that no mediator contributes more than the other. (B) Multiple mediator model with ΔIHL and ΔMVR as statistically significant mediators [percentage of total effect mediated (β of mediated effect (bootstrapped 95% CI))] of the association between the weight loss intervention and ΔWBGD (n = 49, age-adjusted). The variables ΔVAT and ΔSAT were not statistically significant mediators of this association. The confidence intervals of the mediators overlap, which implies that no mediator contributes more than the other. insight.jci.org https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.89695
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Study design. Abdominally obese men were randomly assigned at a 1:1 ratio to either an 8-week weight loss program or maintaining their habitual diet for 8 weeks. Abdominally obese men were studied at baseline and after completion of their 8-week program. Lean men were studied at baseline only and thus not randomized. Randomization was performed by an independent investigator using block randomization with variable block sizes and stratifying for ages below and above 50 years. The allocation was revealed by the independent investigator to the participant and research team upon completion of all baseline measurements. Study data were blinded to the assessor prior to analysis and de-blinded upon completion of all analyses by an independent investigator.
The weight loss program consisted of 4-5 weeks of a very low-calorie diet providing 2.1 MJ/d (Modifast, Novartis Nutrition), 1-2 weeks of energy-restricted diet providing 4.2 MJ/d, a weight-stable phase of 2 weeks to maintain the newly achieved weight, and weekly dietary counseling. During the 8-week habitual diet, the control group was monitored as well in order to avert fluctuations in weight. Both groups were instructed not to alter their exercise pattern throughout the study. Three individuals dropped out, and one individual was excluded from analyses due to protocol violations (Figure 1) . A sample size of 25 individuals per group was calculated to detect a mean difference in MVR, the least precise of the techniques used, of 20% with a power (1 -β) of 0.80 with α = 0.95. In agreement with our protocol, the study was stopped after 50 follow-up measurements were completed.
Measurements were conducted in a temperature-controlled room (T = 24 ± 0.5°C) after a 12-hour overnight fast with the individuals in the supine position. Individuals were instructed to refrain from alcohol and meals rich in lipids for a period of 24 hours prior to each study day, and strenuous physical exercise for a period of 48 hours prior to each study day. After insertion of two intravenous catheters and a 30-minute acclimatization period, baseline vascular measurements were performed.
Hyperinsulinemic euglycemic clamp. Metabolic insulin sensitivity was assessed by a 1 mU/kg/min euglycemic insulin clamp as described previously (29) . Briefly, insulin (NovoRapid, Novo Nordisk) was infused in a primed continuous manner for 180 minutes. Meanwhile, isoglycemia was maintained with a variable rate 20% glucose infusion. Metabolic insulin sensitivity was estimated from the steady-state glucose infusion rate (90-150 minutes of the clamp).
Contrast enhanced ultrasound. Microvascular blood volume of forearm skeletal muscle was measured with a Toshiba Aplio XG ultrasound system (Toshiba) during continuous infusion of sulfur hexafluoride gas-filled microbubbles (SonoVue, Bracco Diagnostics). After steady-state microbubble concentration was achieved (3 minutes), 5 real-time replenishment curves of 30 seconds were obtained after microbubble disruption by a high mechanical index ultrasound pulse. These replenishment curves were stored and analyzed offline in a blinded fashion upon completion of the trial using CHI-Q software (Toshiba). The replenishment curves were fitted to the exponential function y = A(1 -e -βt ) and averaged as described previously (26), providing reliable estimations of MVR (ICC intra-observer [intra-observer intraclass correlation coefficient] = 0.86; P < 0.001). MVR was calculated as the relative increase in microvascular blood volume induced by the insulin clamp.
Visceral and subcutaneous fat volumes, and IHL. Information on VAT and SAT volumes was obtained through two-dimensional (2D) T1-weighted turbo spin echo (TSE) imaging on a 3.0T Philips Achieva MRI scanner with a dedicated sixteen-element torso coil (XL Torso Coil, Philips Healthcare). Nine 5-mm-thick transverse slices with 10-mm gaps centered at the top of the L4 vertebral body were acquired using the following scan parameters: repetition time (TR) = 526 ms, echo time (TE) = 10 ms, turbo spin echo factor = 4, number of signal averages (NSA) = 1, field of view (FOV) = 400 × 322 mm, acquired matrix size = 308 × 164, acquired in-plane voxel size = 1.3 × 1.96 mm, reconstructed matrix size = 512 × 412 mm, and a reconstructed voxel size of 0.78 × 0.78 mm. Images were analyzed offline after completion of the trial with dedicated software (Hippo Fat, Institute of Clinical Physiology, CNR, Pisa, Italy) to provide subcutaneous and visceral fat volumes.
The same MRI scanner and coil were used to assess IHL content through mDixon imaging. Two 6-mm-thick transverse slices through the liver were acquired using a 2D three-point T1-fast field echo (T1-FFE) mDixon pulse sequence, to correct for T2* relaxation. The scan parameters were as follows: TR = 150 ms, TE1 = 0.85 ms, ΔTE = 0.7 ms, flip angle (FA) = 10°, NSA = 1, FOV = 375 × 310 mm, acquired matrix size = 92 × 77, acquired in-plane resolution = 4.08 × 4.02 mm, reconstructed matrix size = 384 × 320 mm, and a reconstructed voxel size of 0.98 × 0.97 mm. The intrahepatic fat percentage was calculated in three regions of interest within the liver parenchyma, carefully avoiding blood vessels. The fat content was expressed as the weighted mean fat signal, divided by the sum of the weighted mean water and fat signal. The mDixon sequence was validated against proton magnetic resonance spectroscopy ( 1 H-MRS) in a random subset of participants, which yielded comparable results (n = 45; ICC agreement = 0.82; P < 0.001). The 1 H-MRS scan was performed using the same MRI scanner and torso coil, and the spectra were obtained from a 30 × 30 × 30 mm voxel placed centrally in the right lobe of the liver by using point-resolved spectroscopy volume selection (PRESS) with the following scan parameters: TR = 4,000 ms, TE = 32.5 ms, 2,048 sample points. A total of 32 spectra with NSA of 2 were acquired. A water signal was acquired as a reference (NSA = 2 × 8). To keep the TR constant, the subject was instructed to breathe exactly at the 4-second rhythm of the sequence. Shimming was performed by using second-order FASTMAP (fast, automatic shimming technique by mapping along projections)-based shimming.
Plasma measurements. Plasma glucose was determined with a YSI2300 glucose analyzer (YSI). Samples were analyzed for total cholesterol (CHOD-PAP method; Roche Diagnostics), HDL cholesterol The associations between change in abdominal visceral adipose tissue (ΔVAT), change in abdominal subcutaneous adipose tissue (ΔSAT), change in intrahepatic lipid content (ΔIHL), or change in insulin-induced muscle microvascular recruitment (ΔMVR), and change in whole body glucose disposal (ΔWBGD) were investigated by means of linear regression. In all models, age-adjusted regression coefficients and regression coefficients adjusted for age and all of the other variables are reported, as well as P values for both models (n = 49).
(precipitation method; Roche Diagnostics), triacylglycerol with correction for free glycerol (GPO Trinder; Sigma-Aldrich), HbA1c (Bio-Rad), and insulin (RIA; Millipore). Statistics. Data are expressed as mean ± SD or median (25th-75th percentile). Two-tailed independent Student's t tests or Mann-Whitney U tests were used to assess differences between groups at baseline. We used 1-factor analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) with the baseline value as a covariate to detect differences between groups over time. Analyses were performed using SPSS version 20 (IBM Corp.). Multiple mediation analyses were carried out with the PROGRESS plug-in for SPSS version 2.13 (A.F. Hayes, Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio, USA). In the cross-sectional mediation model, complete mediation was found. Therefore, the independent variable BMI was omitted from the model to estimate the contributions of each mediator (30) , and Monte Carlo confidence intervals were calculated with R statistical software (version 3.2.2; https://www.r-project.org/). For sensitivity analyses, we also used multiple mediation analyses with a repeated measures design, which were carried out with the MEMORE plug-in for SPSS. All regression and mediation models were adjusted for the potential confounder age. Two-tailed P values less than 0.05 were considered statistically significant.
Study approval. The study was approved by the Maastricht University Medical Center ethics committee, performed in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and registered at clinicaltrials.gov (NCT01675401). All participants gave written informed consent.
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